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SUMHABY 
An investigation was conducted to obtain a r ecord of any chem-
ical changes directly associated with Imock in a spark- ignition 
engine on a greatly magnified time sca le by means of coordinated 
high-speed motion pictures and spect rograms . On the basis of 
earlier hiGh-speed mot i on =, ictures of mockinG combustion, knock 
was assumed to OCCW." in the form of a wavo t hat t r averses the com-
bustion chamber at speeds greater t han the s;?eed of sound . By 
using a bigh-voltage underwater s~ark of extremely short duration 
(about 10 microsec) and high intensity, absorpt ion spectrograms of 
the combustion gases were obtained for a very sbort interval of 
the combust10n cycle. Such spectrograms were taken before and 
after the occurrence of lcnock . High- speed motion ~ictures of the 
same cycle .Tere taken and served to establish t~1e time of exposure 
of the spectrogram relat ive t o the combustion process . The engine 
was fired for only one cycle during each run . Quartz windows in 
the cylinder head a l lowed t he passage of light through the end 
zone of the combust ion chamber. 
Spectrograms taken in the nca r ultraviolet range are presented. 
Of the bands that would be expected to occur, only the hydroxyl-
r adical bands near 3064 and 2811 angstrom unit s appeared . These 
bands first a ppeared when combustion started i n the end zone and 
became stronger as combust t on pr ogressed in tha t region; °che bands 
a l so appeared after mock . Therefore, there was no positive 
evidence of a chemica l change t hat .'ould affect the absorption 
spectrum in the regi. on frow 2600 t o 4000 angstrom units . Lines of 
copper, Silver, and iron , present i n tl1e combus tioIl- clJsmber 1.,al18, 
also ap) ear ed in the spectrograms ; t hese lines were directly asso-
ciated with knock ; that is, t hey did not appear in the spectrograms 
taken before mock but did appear in t hose taken after mocle . The 
occurrence of metall i c absorption is probably not direct l y a8SO-
ci ated with a chemical reaction, but apparent ly conditions produced 
by the knock reaction are responsible for their appear ance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The che:m:i.stry of the combustion associated with knock in the 
spark-ienition engine has been under investigation for many years. 
Although the exact nature of either normal or knocking combustion 
is not known, some specific differences behTeen the tw'o have been 
observed. In 1932, Ra8sweiler an.d Wi throvT studied the emission 
spectra of flames in a gasoline engine and showed (reference 1) 
that the last part of the charge to burn, the so-called end zone, 
emits the typlcal bands of hydrocarbon flames with less intensity 
in knocking than in nonknocking combustion. The same authors 
studied the absorption spectra of engine flames in 1933 (ref-
erence 2). The presence of formaldehyde and other unJdentified com-
pounds was indicated in the end zone before the arrival of the 
flame whenever knock occurred; if no knock occurred, no formal-
dehyde appeared . These results were interpreted as indicating the 
association of knock with slow oxidation in the end zone before 
the arrival of the flame. A Jarge increase in the concentration 
of nitrogen oxides in the exhaust gas during knocking operation 
as compared with nonknocking operation was ShO~l in 1937 by Hanson 
and Egerton ( reference 3). 
The chemical reactions studied in the work of references 1 to 3 
were those of the combustion pr ocess as a 'ihole rather than reactions 
in.entified chronologically with the occurrence of knock . That kn.ock 
may be distinguished from the res t of the combustion process is 
evident from photographs taken 'ilth the NACA high -speec'l. and ul trahigh-
speed cameras (references 4 to 7) . In 1943, Iv!iller and Olsen (ref -
erence 4 ) showed that lmock is characterized by a very rapid change 
in the appearance of the combustion gases as recorded by the high-
speed camera at 40 ,000 frames per second; this change consists in the 
blurring of the inflamed region followed wHnj.n a very short time 
by the com;?lete cleari.1g of the combustion chamber of all visual 
evidences of combustion . In some photographs in refor ence 5 , knock 
is complete in less than 50 microseconds. The blurring, or rather 
the phenomenon directly responsible for the blurring, is referred to 
as "knock ll in the present report . 
In reference 6 , analysiS of the motion pictures shoved that 
lmock occurs in the form of a .rave, similar in many respects to a 
detonati on 'lave, traveling initially at rates ranging from the Dpeed 
of sound in the burned gases to t'Tice that speed . This conclusion 
is supported by a mobion picture of knock taken at the rate of 
200,000 frames per second (reference 7). The photographs i n ref-
erence 7 show a wave, interpreted as knock, which started from the 
rear edge of the combustion zone and traveled through the incom-
pletely burned gases at a speed about twice that of sound in the 
burned gas . 
. \ 
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The precipitation of incandes0ent an(l o')aque partic1eA (~'re­
sumably free carllon ) immedjately after the occurrence of lmock bas 
been shovm in the motion ·p~ct1.1reG in reference 7, in fisures 6 and 7 
of reference 6, and in other n:otion pictures as yet u,lpnolished; 
this effect may be considered evidence of chemicDl renctions'asso-
ciated 1'li th knock different from the che:nica1 reactions in non·· 
lmock:i.ng combustion. 
T~e object of the present investiGation was to determine "..rhether 
any other evidence of a, chem:i.cal reaction concUl'reutwHh knock could 
be found by comparing the absorption speclira of the combustion gases 
before and after knock . Becau.se many of the final and intermediate 
products of the combnstioll of hyclrocarholls J.18ve cnaracteristic bands 
in the visible and near ultravioJet re~ionsj it seemed likely that 
the occurrence of a chemical reaction could be shown in this way. 
By the use of an intense light SOUTce of very sllo-rt duration in 
conjunction wHh a fast srectl'ocraph , a satisfactory eXpOSUl"e of 
an absorption SP6Ctl'um was obtained in an inte:::'val of approxi~ately 
7 microsecond8 during one firing cycle. A hjgh-speed schlieren 
motion pictm."e of the sa:ne cycle was taken and served to establish 
a ccurately and graphically the time at wh:'ch the spectrogram was 
exposed relative to the occurrence of knock. The extl'eme require -
ments with respect to intensity and duration e:1forced compromises 
in the design of the light source, which made it not entirely 
satisfactory in other respects, such as continuity of the spec-
trum, freedom from interfering lines, and uniformity of intensity . 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The combustion apparatus, which has been described in its 
original form in reference 8, is a single-cylinder engine of 
5-inch bOTe and 7 - inch stroke with a~ sl-iecially designed cylinder 
head that allows a vim" of a large part of the comliustion chamber 
through glass or quartz windows. The cylinder and the head were 
maintained at operati.ng temperature by circuJat"ng heated glyc-
erine through jacket passages . The engine If8 s turned up to speed 
by an electric motor and was fired for only one cycle. 
For the present investigation the engine 1fas adapted to spark 
ignition and to ultr aviolet spectroscopy, as indicatcQ in fig~e 1. 
As may be seen from the figure, the visible portion of the combus -
tion chamber has the sha:pe of a flat disk . The flat-d.i8k portj.on 
of the C'?Jhamber is connected with the interior of the engine cylinder 
by a vertical passage whose cross section is a narrow rectangle. 
In adapting the engine, as described in references 8 and 9, 
to spark ignition, the changes necessary were the installation of 
1 
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SIlal'k plugs , a decrease in the com-pression rr.tio, and cl1r\ngcs i.n 
the fuel system . The effective coml'resston ratio computed from tlJe 
measur-eo. maximum compressi.on IJr'3ssure was about 8 .0 . The fuel 
,.,as injected direct 1y into tb.e cyLLnder at 3.bout 1600 B. T. C. to 
allow enough time for eva.l?oration In the cylinder . Because the 
variation in the amount of fuel eVi::l2:0r2, te c1. made knoviledge of the 
fuel-air ratio uncertain, the fuel quant.L+,y Has set by trial and 
error for max:i.mwn knock at the pl'evaiUng conditions. 
In adapting the cylinder head to spectroscopy, fused Quartz 
windows (1 in. thict: and 3l: in . in diameter) ilstead of glass were 
·2 
used on one side of the combust ton c:hamber to transmit the ultra-
vj.olet light . A stelli te mirror on tho 0). ooi te side returned the 
Ught through the corubnstion chamber. 1-1i th this a:i.~rangement the 
light beam for the spectrogram traversed. the combustion chamber 
twice, making a total path length of 2 inches. 
In order to facilitate sJ~chronization of the combustion and 
llhotographic events, the timing of the fue l inje ction, tIle ignition 
spark, the camera shutter , and other events "{Tas a ccomIJlished by 
adjustable electrical contacts coupled to the crankshaft . A system 
of interlocking relays assured that the various events occurred 
only during the n.ring cycle . 
TIle follovling engine operating condH jons were held constant: 
Jacket temperature , OF . . 
Spark advance , deg B.T . C. 
250 
15 
Fuel .... . ... . . . 
Engine speed , rpm 
Intake llressure and 
(M-4 is a reference 
octane scale .) 
• M-4 
600 
temperature . Atmospheric 
fuel with a rat ing near the zero end of the 
A schema tic vievl of the opti cal system is g1 ven in figure 2. 
The light source used for the absorption spectrograms was a bJgb-
voltage lmdervmter spark . rr'he ligbt from the spark .Tas collimated 
by a Quartz lens and then entered tbe combustion chamber thro~gh 
the Quart z windows; the s tellite mirror on the far side of tbe 
chamber retm~ned the light along a :path that made a small angle witb 
Hs original path . After l)8.SSinS through another Quartz lens , the 
light was ref·lectod through a right angle by a QUD.rtz prism and 
formed an image of the spark on the s :;!ectrograph slit. In order 
to prevent reflections from the quartz llindows from entering the 
spectrograph, both windows were ti.lted by means of spacers to 
deflect the reflections from the optical m:is . 
-- -- -~--
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A Gael'tner Scientific Corporation small quar tz sl~ectrogra,?h, 
.,h l eh ha s fa irly hi.gb J}hoto,'3ra phic speed ( camer8 - lens relative 
a perture , a bont f / 8 ) bnt l ow di flpers ion (~o A )er mm at 3000 A) , 
was used to r ecord t he s -P6ct r a . TIJe cba_"acterlst ics of the photo-
graphic plates nsed (Eastman spe ct l'oscopi.c :;,Jlates 103- 0 ) ?nd of 
t he opt i ca l syst em, c ombined. witb tbe low dJ.spersion of tbe 
spe ctrogr a ph fo :;:' wa velengt hs greater t b::l.il 40(>0 angstrom lmi ts, 
made observa tion difficult i n this l'eg i on . 
5 
The optical system a s s et up exhibits "That may be called a 
schlieren eff ect . Pny ligbt from t he spark that .laS appr eciably 
refracted by the gases i n the combus t ion cbamber could not be 
focused by tbe s econd CiU3rtz l en s on t he s:;?ec t r ograpb slit. During 
combustioll, temperature and density gradients exist, "Thich are 
probab l y l a r ge enough to cause a. cons i derab2.e loss of intensity 
in the s pectrogr ams taken close to the tlme of knock , especially 
t ho s e taken immediate l y befol'e Im ock . 
The tmderwater sparl>: consi st ed of a condenser discharge across 
a spark gap that was tmder d1stilled water; the spark-box design 
was copied from the one descr i bed i n reference 10 with minor 
changes . The energy source was a n 0. 08-mj.crofarad condenser charged 
to 50 kilo,o l ts . The duration of the s park was determined by 
f ocusing an i mage of the spark on a h i gh-speed rotating film 
drum and measuring t he stl'eak pr oduced on the developed film. The 
dura t i on was a pproximately 7 mi croseconds al1d the intensHy VT::tS 
sufficient to yield a satisf actory exposure with one discharge. 
The spectrum of the light source was continuous from 5000 to 2500 
angstrom units, except for some a bsorpt ion bands due to l~'-droxyl 
r ad i cals in the water va por near t he spa-:-k 8nd some metallic lines 
due to the electrodes. Gold elec t:::-odes .. rere used to minimize the 
number of lines from tIl is source . 
The underwa ter s par k wa s s et off at predeterm:ned t::'mes by 
mea!lS of t be circuit shO',m i n f iGur e 3 . In ceries with the main 
spark were an air gap and an auxiliary 10w- volta.8e spark act uated 
by tbe cont a ct or coupled to the cr'"_I'L8haft. T'1e variation .in time 
of occurrence of the underwater spark from run to run 'vas a,prox-
imately 30 of c:ranksll'ift rotat i on . No better reproduci-oili ty was 
necessa ry be cause t he va r iation i n t i me of occurrenCe of knock was 
greater than 30 of crankshaft r ot a tion ; as a result , spectrograms 
exposed at various time s bef ore and a f t er knock were obtai!led with 
a few fixed settings of t he underwater s park . 
The photographs of combus tion were taken with the bJgl1 - spC'ed 
motion-picture camer a ~reference 11) a t the rate of 40,0'')0 frames 
- 1 
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per second, using schlieren illumination; the 11at 1 of the light is 
shown in fi gure 2 . I,ight frum a 108-'ITatt ribbon-fi2.ament bulb "'as 
condensed, reflected to'\l'a:"'(i tbe engj ne alc>ng the optical axis of 
the camera by a small mirror in frOI"t (,f the camera objective lens, 
and then colljmated by the larBe schUerel1 lens. A mirror M near 
the engi.ne reflected tl:.e J.ight through a ri[Sht angle into the com-
bustion chamber; the light was tbe:Ll reflectad. by the stellite mirror 
back to the camera ob ject·· ve along a path that maJe a Silla 1 angle 
wHh the original path; the camera objective lens formed (t1Jrongh 
the camera I S interna.l 0:rli1c9) an imege of tue combns't :: on chamber on 
the film . The li.ght rays e.£lterinB the com·busti.on cha:ulber were par-
allel; so the mirror M had to be a.t J..east as large as the chamber 
window . Because the light path wao normal to the stellite mirror) 
the mirror M 'vas directly in the way of the spectrographic light 
beam. One corner of the nd.rl'OL' M was thel.'efore Gut avray to allow 
a path for tile spectrographic l:i.ght beam; the corresponding part 
of the combustion chamber , which 1s the ullpel' right quadrant of 
the combustion chamber rtS seen in figure 1, does not appear in the 
motion picture . Some light from the 'mden18ter s::!ark re~istered 
on the high-speed photographs alla ~"as used to iclentify the motion-
picture frame exposed. at tbe same tjme as the s:;}ectroGl'am. On the 
other hand., some of the light from the schlieren ligh:~ source entered 
the spectrograph and interfered 'loTi th the spectrogr ams. Trial expo-
sures} under condit i ons similar to those for whicrl the combust ion 
spectrograms were taken , s!Jmved tha.t the spectrogram of this light 
source vTas continuous and vel'Y weak, with sufficient intensity to 
affect the plate only at wavelengths greater than 4000 angstrom units . 
METHOD OF ANAI,YSIS OF DATA 
The time at "'hich a spectrogram wes exposed relative to the 
occurrence of knock may be determined directly from tbe high- speed 
photographs because enough light from the undenrater spark entered 
the camera to record on the :',Jhotographs . (See fJ8 . 4, frame E-3 .) 
The accuracy of the method is limited by t,wo fac tors : (1) Some 
difficulty in identifying the frame in which knock occurs results 
in an uncertainty of one or tHO frames; and (2) the fact that each 
frame is exposed for 25 microseconds introduces some uncertainty 
in the time of occurrence of the spark , ir.:.asmucll as the spalnk may 
have taken place at any t :i.me during this interval . The maximum 
error in determining the time interval between icnock and the spectro-
1 
gram exposure i s thought to be about l~ frames or 37 microseconds . 
When the spark occurred very close to knock, it was so~etjmes im~08-
Sible to tell vThich came fJrst ; they were then assumed to bave 
occurred simultaneously. 
---- - ------
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The me9.snrement of wave1eneth in the s"~ectr031'8"ns 1vas mnde by 
compa.rison with a n over lappi ng merG l n'~r SpEJ',:J::Ui1 '1'118 pOFJ~tions of 
the lines were meas'J.r ec.. ".I.th a tra·i0::'.!.L1iS l 1.,.0. (·r.p8 vO 1] , ~C1.. ...ni l l i-
meter (0 .05 A a (, jr)oo A). The wave l:'Jl£;Gn CI kdCi',m 1 i:1'.e8 ch8c'.~ed 
to wi t hin 1 ang '.f1".r0ID uni t . 
The j.nter~sit y 0f +,he abs orpt ion 11:-"08 '1hd be:lds "'e.3 m~a8m'ed 
on a Leeda a:1.d Noy7", ) rU:f! t'0COl'CLL:g Li i c .. 'opl.0tuID6!;el. ' ,:: '"; :1 8'x,.Jv;>ble 
ad.justment, the inSl"c, r Ullit;nt r e col.'d s direc t ] y the p 10tOD.ru> ~llic d(>n-
sHy D of' t he neGat i ve. 
For -ebe purposes of thi s report the tntenoit y , or relative 
density, of an absorpt :l.on line 1 7 wc.S c.ef~ ned a s t he pho~ographic 
deilsity of t he l i ne relative to t he phot ogr aphic u.ensi ty of the 
cont i nnous ba ckgro\Uld. nea r the 11 ne : 
1vhere 
D 
c 
I t,c 
log I~ , - log It v, ~ ,c 
photo~raphic densi t y of continuum 
pl1otographic densit y of ab sorpMoll l:i.ne 
original intens ity of scanning -beam 
intensit y of scanni ng beem after :;assing through continuum 
intens i ty of scanning beam after passing tllrough absorption 
line 
The density of t he continuum is taken as the average of the den-
sitie s of the adjacent regi ons where no aosorption lines l.re 
present . 
With certain assumptions, t be r e l ative density defined is 
proportional to the 10garHhm of t he percentage of lieht a·osorbed 
from the i ncident beam (a t the wavelength under cOllsiciere.tion) by 
the combustion 8ases. The most i mportant of these ass~ption8 is 
tha t the photographic dens ity i s related to the llght incident on 
the emulsion by the equation: 
D = ,log E 
where 
E eXl10sure of emulSion, mete r -candle-seconds 
l 
--~---~~---~~-- - - -
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constant characterj.stj.c of the emulsion defined b-T mea:1S of 
this equation 
For the type of plate used , this eq1.::l.tion is valid for values of D 
frollJ 0 . 2 to tbe la:ce>;es t values that can be IDeaSUl'eG. w:;.th tbe micro-
photometer . For smaller vah es of D, E d.ecreases more r-apidly 
than the equation indicates, 
Unfortunately, t~e values of the density measured were not 
always large eno ).g:1 for tbe equation to apply. Because of the 
schUel'en effec-c in the opt:~cal system providing light to the 
spectrograph , much of the light from the undenrater s-parlc did not 
reach tbe spectrograph . Conseqv.ently, the background intensHy vTaS 
sometimes so low that either D, or both D7 and D were belo1v ~ ~ c 
0 . 2 . In such cases , becat:se of tne na.ture of the deviation from 
the equation, the r esulting values of the relative density vrere 
always too low to indie;ate accurately the aosorption by the burning 
gases . The runs for i'Thich this condition obtained are clearly marked . 
RESULTS 
Two typical motion Il.~cture:J are sbmm in figureo 4 and 5 . The 
motion picture progresses from left to right e.cross eacll rovT and from 
the top down for successive rows; tbe order of fra;Jes is 
A- l , A-2 , . .. A-12 , B-1, B- 2 , . . . . In tbe first frames of tlwse 
figures , the combustion chamber appears as a vThi te· circ le witb one 
quar ter cut out ; tbe cut - out quarter represents the part of the COI!J -
b1,l.stion chamber tbrough wIEch the spectrograms vere taken . The 1-,hi te 
field repr esents tbe undeflected scblieren illumin'Ltion . Ti1e progress 
of the flame is mar ked by an irregular , da rk, mottled zone , vrhicb 
moves across tbe cbamber from rigbt to left in the pbotogl'apns , . 
although to wbat extent energy . s beiDg released "l:ll different parts 
of tbe mottled zone is uncertai~ . 
A r un in w'hich the spectrogram "ras eXl)Osed. several frames after 
knock is presented in figure 4 . In frame A-I, tbe flame has already 
started across the combustion chamber from the up~er right . By 
frame D-8) the flame has swept across the visible :Dart of the cbamber 
and, from the appearance of tbis and the earlier frames of the series , 
the flame pr obably had also sivept across tbe region t:rro'.tgh which 
the spectrogram was taken befor e the 8X:Posure of frame D-8 . Tbe 
only change between frames D- 8 and D- ll i s a slow partia ::" disinte-
gration of the mottled region . Comparison of fra::aes D-ll anc. D-· 12 
shows a blurring in what is left of the mottled region; by frame E- l , 
the blurr i ng has covered the mottled region . (The blurring may not 
------- - - - - - .--- --- --- - -
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appeal' in the re-prod.uct':'on as clearly as H does 1n the or:i.Gona'o.) 
TlJi s blurring is cO::1sjdereo. all i ilOi0at::'C)D of knock (re:i'ero.l 1co 4) .. 
I n f"-~ame E-3, the il111min.ato1 reg~.o.n in a11d 11ear the normally da3:'k 
qu .. arter, Llr1.icateo. by an arrow". ie cf;!used ry the liGht from the 
underv;ater sparIr and marIes t he tilJle of eX'posure of the srec tl'O,sl'3.lll . 
Tho spec t r obr aw .re s therefore ta 'cen two or three frames aiter the 
OC C1..lrrenCe of im.ock . 
A l'un in which the spectrogr.?ID vTas ox",?oser::' s:LmuJ.taneously with 
knock is shown in fi~ure 5 , Knoclc i 3 seen to acc r in i'~'ames D-7 
and D·8 , and. the l i gilt from the underwa~er sp'l.rk ap}ears in the 
S~lDe f rames . 
A nu:mbe"-~ of t~'Jlical s pe ctJ.'ogrruns are S'10Wll (as ::,osi tive prints ) 
in figure 6 , tOf:;et:ler with an apT,ll'OXi.lllate 'ofave lengtb scale in ang-
strom units .. (In all, 60 s:pec '~r03ral,)s ~'lerc taken enG. t.!le conclusions 
are base.:l on all of them r a t}' e :c tnan on those j,n this figure). 
Mercul'~T spectra overlar: most of the spectrograms for more precise 
v!avelength measu.re:nJent . The Spoctl'O'33:~am!J are arranged in chron-
ological order l'elative to the occurrence of knoc!c e:{cept the first 
8:;ectrogrrun (fit.;. 6(a)) . 
The spectrogram of 'the cource (f ig . 6 (a))J tal:en in the same 
-..ray as the test 8pectrograms except that the enbine was not oper-
atecl, show's the continuous spec'Grum of t:le undeYV;ater spark; the 
absorpt ion lines marked are due to the gold electrodes. The OR 
bands at 3064 angstrom u.ni ts also al'peflX' very faintly in the or::'g-
inal (they may not appear at all on the reproduction). The relative 
density of t he OR bands on tbis spectrogram is 0 . 0::;; the relative 
density of the OR bands in any spectrogrB:!IJ of the source does not 
exceed 0.20 and averaged about 0.10 . The sensitive lines of copper 
and silver sometimes aP2ear , out a hTa YI1 very faintly. Son:e bands 
or l ineo of unknm-m ori€:,in somet~mes a:?pear in the s:pectrogralDs of 
the sou~ce when the 'oackground intensity of the cont :nuuID is low; 
these lines do not appear in fi gure 6(a) out tlJeir position is 
marked "X" . Because t hese lin8s \yere always weak aEd. diff'.J.se, the 
'Yavelength could not be satisfactorily determjneo .• 
The intens ity of t::::e contin:"lum varied cOhsiG.era.bl~r from run 
to run . Pl3.r t of tbis variat i on 'VTas due to lack of uniformHy of the 
unCl.erv,T/?ter spark but, in add.ition, 'lihe intensity conziBtel.tly 
decreased as the burn:i.ng prcgressed eCross the end zone; after ~~ock 
the int.ens i ty :.i.ncreased 8gain. These cr...anges apIJear in figure 6 
as a decrease i n the wh:i.teness of the continu:.un frorJ f ':'gu1'e Pea) 
through figure 6(e), follo·tled by an incIee,se In vThHeness in the 
later spectrograma. The decrease in intensity coincideo. ap:firoxi-
mately w:ith t::e appearance of the dark mottled re[,ion ·i.n iJhe end 
zone in the high-speed photographs and was in part due to the 
-- - - - '- .. _--- ------ --- - ----_. 
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schlieren effect in the sl1ectroGra:;Jh opt~caJ. system. Continl1ons 
absorption by the combust' on gaEles may also have bee.n present . 
The decrease in intensity rofe:.'roC. to in the :?revious l~arc. ­
grapb was more marked hl tILe ul tl'aviolet than in t~]e visible en(l 
of the spcctrl1n1 . 'r:1.is effect results in (1 sliortening of the ul t~a­
violet end of tho spectro{~rams, which is evidont in figure 6; nono 
of tbe spectrograms eXl)osed during cowbustion extend as far into 
the 1.11 travio' et as tbe comrarison s~'ectrog:r·am. Analysis of micro-
photometer records of all the ST)ecti.'ograms conf:i.rmod the fact that 
the decrease in de:09it? is gX't.>ator in the lJ.l '~rf1 ;iolet (at \-l3.velengthG 
short.er than 3000- 3200 A) 1'0:::' t!1.0S0 s:pectroJrams exposed during 
combustion . The val"iatiol1 in intc:lsity may be duo to continuous 
alJsorption in the u:i.travioJet by the comlmstiOl1 Gascs ('r to selective 
action of the schlieren effect . 
The lilOS'C p:romin8~lt lines in the Aeries of spect r ograms are 
tbose of tbe by<.lrox;lrl raci.:i cal (O:J) atzOl'ption band at 3064 ang-
strom units . Before the flame reaches the reglon through vhich the 
spectrograrus are taken (the end zone), the spectrograms are similar 
to those of the source (fig. 6(a) j, and shm,' no additional absorptiono 
As the flame progresses through the end. zone, tbe OR bands become 
stronger, as in figures 6(b) and 6(c); this relation is SbO\ID more 
clearly in fieure '7 < "lhen the flame has s\"ept through most of the 
end zone, the bands are very strong and the OR bands at 2811 ang-
strom units also appear as in figul'es 6( c) and 6( d) . The increased 
intensity is maintained after knock as ShOWLl by figtu"es 6( e) to 6(h) . 
No data were taken sufficiently lone; after knock to determine vThen 
the intensity starts falling off. 
A grapb is presented in figure 7 showing the relative density 
of the OR bands as a function of the instant of exposure of the spec-
trogram relative to lmock. The po:ints mar:red wit;h arroVTS represent 
spectrograms in which the background intensity vTaS lou and the rel-
atiye density is probably too 10Yl to be truly representatlve of the 
absorption by the bu.rning gases for reasons previously given. The 
relative density of the on bands has a low value ( p:i.'obably zero , 
if the absorption in t'le Ught source is taken into account) before 
combustion, and increases as the fleme sweeps across the end zone. 
An apparent increase appears in the density ~mroediately after knock 
(within 5 frames) but close examination sllows this increase to be 
only apparent because all the points less than 10 frames before knock 
are labeled with arrows; because no correlation exj.sts between the 
plotted value of such a point; and the absorption by the burning gaGes 
(except that the plotted value is aJ.1"ays too 10"') the selective absorp-
tion may be as great before knock as after. It may be concluded there -
fore that there was considerable Or:: absorption befo::"e and after knock. 
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The spectrograms taken after knock (figs. 6(e) to 6(h)) have 
many lines in common tbat d.o not a:ppear in the spectrograms taken 
before knock such as the Hnes marked Cu and Ag in figure 6(e) 
and Fe, Na, and Mn, in figure 6(1'). A number of line:3 have 
been identified as Fe Hnes , but are unmarked on the figure. The 
lines that have been identified in some of the spectroGrams talcen 
after knock are listed in table I. 
A spectrogram and a mj.cl'ophotometer record showing all the lines 
and bands tha.t have been identified are srown in figure 8; this 
spectrogram was exposeo. 51 frames after knock. The microphotometer 
trace was reduced to the same scale as the spectrogram to facilitate 
comparison . Many lines not visible in the reproduction of the spec-
trogram are clearly visible in the microphotometer record and were 
Visible in the original negative of' the spectrogram. 
A characteristic feature of the metal lines is the suddenness 
wi th 'vhich they appear after Imock. Spectrograms of figures 6( d) 
and 6(e ) correspond to the motion pictures of figures 5 and 4, 
respectively, and were taken very close to the time of knock. In 
figure 6(d ) (fj.g . 5 ) , which was taken simultaneously with knock, 
however , none of tlle metal lines appear, 'vhereas in figure G(e) 
(fig . 4), which was taken within two frames or about 50 micro-
seconds after knock , the copper ancl silver lines appear very prom-
inently and the iron lines faintly. In one spectrogram (not 
included in the figure because it was taken under slightly differ-
ent conditions), the copper and silver lines appear within one frame 
of knock , though with less intensity than in the later spectrograms. 
The metal lines a:ppear in all the spectrograms taken after tho 
occurrence of knock, but never before knock except that the copper 
and silver lines sometimes appear in spectrograms taken before 
knock with very low relative density, cOlllparable to that with 
.Thich the same lines appear in some spectrograms of the source. 
The copper and silver absorption, in all cases before kIlock, prob-
ably took place in the liGht source rather than in the combllstion 
chamber . 
DISCUSSION 
The molecular bands that mj.ght be expected to apI,ear in the 
combustion gas spectrum are the Be bands, the Svan (C2) bands, 
the hydroxyl (OR) bands , and the hydrocarbon (or ethylene) flame 
bands . Of these , the OR bands are the only oneo that appear 
in the spectrograms obtained in this investigation. The S1vun 
bands are near the limit of sensitivity of the plates used and 
would not record unless very strong; the BC bands havo been 
observed in emission but never in absorption (reference 12); and 
_J 
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the hydrocarbon flame band,s have been observed in BWl.sen flames but 
not in engine combustton spectr.a. 
In addition to the bands associated directly ,.,1 th hydrocarbon com-
busti on, the spectrograms were caref Lll ly checked for the follmving 
bands ; NO (3009, 2860 A), RCBO (2839, 2931, 3033, 3135 A), CO 
(third positive bands , 2833, 2977, 3134, 3305 A)j CN (3883, 3871, 
3862 A). 
No spectrograms exposed before the arrival of the flame front in 
the end zone shmved any charac Ger i st i c absorption. Although Rassweiler 
and Wi thrm{ (refe rence 2) reported the occurrence of formaldehyde bands 
near 3200 angstrom units in the sPectrum of the unburned charge before 
knock, these bands w'ere not observed in the spectrograms taken in the 
present invesigation . The absence of these bands may have been due to 
the fact that the type of knock observed was different from that observed 
by Rassweiler and W'i throvT . The high ,-speed motion pictures of this report 
showed no evidence of the preknock reactions r egarded as early stages 
of autolgnition in reference 6 • 
., The appearance of the OR bands appears to be a s sociated with 
the progress of the flame front through the end zone. Tbe bands 
first appear when the flame front start s across t he end zone and 
grow in intensity as t he flame crosses tbe end zone ; the bands appar-
ently persist with approximately the same intensity after knock. 
This result is not what might be expected on the basis of Rasswei l er 
and Withrow ' s observation (refer ence 1) that the OR emission is 
less intense in the detona.ting zone as compared \vi th the r est of tlle 
combust ion chamber when knock occurSj the difference may therefore 
indicate that the two methods did not invo lve comparable conditions. 
The high- speed photogr apbs of t his and other reports sbow lc.nock 
as an extremely rapid transformation in the appearance of the com-
bustion gases . This change ha Ej been interpreted as being caused by 
a wave, s imilar to a detonation wave, traversing the combustion 
chamber . The data obtained in the course of this investJgation do 
not show positive evidence of any chemical change that af fect s the 
absorpt ion spectrum in the region from about 2600 to 4000 angstrom 
\,mi ts . The appear ance of the metal lines IDay thrm'l some light on 
the physical characteristics of bl.ock . The occurrence i n the 
emission spectra of explosion flames of lines character istic of tbe 
metals of the wall of the explosion vessel has been reported in 
several instances (referenc es 12 to 14 ). As reported in t hese sources , 
the metallic lines occur in the spectra of violent expl osions rather 
than in those of weak explosions or steady combustion. 
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CONCI,lJ13rONS 
'l'b8 results of tbe prel i.minary spectrog:mphi.c 1nvestigatioIl 
of absorpt:!.on li~les in tne near ultraviolet correlated .Titl! 11i8h-
sHeed Pllotoe;raphs b,.1Ve been negative as to tho d(:morstra-c.~on of any 
chemical change occurring at the instant of kr oc~: oxJ.d also neg-
ative as to the demonst:rat:l.on of the pc:'e,SlellCO of anJ mo' Geular 
s:peci.es in the burning cha}.'ge be::'oro kI,ocl~ t\at mi3ht contribute 
to the cause of' knock . T:'1.e pracc,)ci..Lbiuty of t~le technique bas 
boen demollstr3ted, n.ow8ver , and tr.e reg8t.;. ve resu1 te are of value 
because they indicate th& virtual absence of numcrolls r~olccular 
species the presence of wh:Lch might 0 therv:':'se be pO~ltulate(L 
In view of the Qemonstrated feilsibHity of tho metbod, con-
tinued. ,;vork mi6bt :prove fruHl'lll. 811Ch cont inued -..ror:c eonld 
include investi6ation of' spectral regions other than tl1e one 
dealt with in the present l'&POl't, antl might lnclude reinves-" 
tigation of the near ultravio'.et with an ttempt to increase the 
degree of diErpersion. InvestIgations might be made with other 
fuel typos and with djfi'erent engine operating cOEdit ions . In 
further work, spectrograms of noma1 nonknocking combu.Jtion 
should be taken for comparison with the knock spectra. 
Flight Propulsion Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Obio , •. 1ay 16, 1947. 
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TABLE I - ABSORPTION LINES IDENTIFIED IN 
SPECTROGRAMS TAKEN AFTER KNOCK 
[Waveleugth i!1 angstrom units] 
Iron Copper Silver 
(a' (b ) (b) ( c) I 1-----)--r-- d d -2720 3280 2676p 3303 Na 
---, 
2737 
d 3248p 
3274p 3383 
·Golii f Other 
2'748 2'(96 Me; or Hn 
2744 3122 2798 Mn 
2756 2802 Mg or .Mn 
2772 2852 Mg 
2'788 3493 Mn 
2937 
2948 
2954 
2967 
2973 
2984 
2994 
3001 
3008 
3021 
3025 
3038 
3048 
3054 
3441 
3466 
3475 
d3581p 
d3720p 
d3737p 
d374 6P 
3749 
d3860p 
aStrongest l i nes of iron arc. At least some ai?peared in most 
of spectrograms t aken af ter knock . Other iron lines 
appeared but are no t listed . 
bAppeared with great intensity on ever y spectrogram taken 
after lmock. 
cAppeared on many of the spectrograms taken. after knock. Tbe 
i dentification is somewhat uncerta in because not enougb 
other lineo are available as che cks . 
dpersistent lines of element. 
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